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In an age when it is considered that there is less
reading than ever, there seem to be more and more
books, periodicals, journals, newsletters etc.
published than in any previous age. It is the age
of the "paperbacku, but Tauchnity, tht;. century old
originator of paperbacks would really throw a blue
fit if he could see some of todayt s lurid usuccessors"o

Despite this enormous welter of information and
Uliterature lt it is still doubtfuJ:jf this age is as
enlightened as it might be. Even with the lGjOOO
"eyes" of a fly, it 'WOuld be impossible to keep track
of all that is being writteno We can but restrict
our reading according to our interests j and one book
recomqlended to ramblers is the uRUCKSACK" journal of
the RoAo issued three times a year e

It can be bought for a bob J but if you join the RoA@
it will be sent to you. A good thing that because
just as you need th.e R()Ao j they desperately need you

~ and your help these days e Think on it = and write to
Miss Jo Currie j 7 Park View j Roby~ NroLiverpoolo

The curreIitis6ue of HRucksack tt gives a long Ii credit lW

to the new RoAo NationalChairman~ Arthur Roberts,.
associated with Liverpool Rambling circles for nearly
40 years, and at the moment Liverpool R()Ao President Q

There is also an "expose"t on the Beeching Report and
aspects on rambling in the futureo Thirteen years of
National Parks are also reviewed.

But, enough~ Read it for yourself 0 Read, too, the
pages that follow -- they are enlightening if not
educative 0

tEditor'



c. Soott Re" Bond
~ Rosary at 8~30

C. Dobbin Po Murray'
B. Pott~er Bo Turner
He O'Neill Po Cunningham

* Half Yearly General Meeting
* Rosary at 8~30

C.Scott R. Bond
Co Dobbin P. MUrray
B~ Potter B. TO.rner
H.O'Neill Po Cunningham

~ashers...up
T. Crutchley &W. O~Connor

Po McCormick & P. Murphy
Bo Featherstone & Po Jones
S. Wilson & Kl) Holden
J 0 Murphy & J it Hanna
J. O'Malley & R. Walker
Misses B" & Ce Mol:}-neux
P. Proctor & Po Keiran
Mo Kelly & Ao Bundock

"Gram.....Carr:i ersj
H. Molloy & B It Manley
C. Scott & T~ ORConnor
Eo Quinn & J~ Caldwell
W~ Burns & SQ C~~dns

J~ Johnston & Pn Hudson
iL. OiReilly &B8 Kelly
Re Boardman & BCI Kelly
He Molloy & B" Manley
We Bums & So Cunmd.ns

Date:

May" 29
June 5

12
19
26

July 3

10
l\.) 17

24

~
May 29
Ju ne 5

12
19
26

July 3
10
17
24

MoC. Hostess~
,=--=~-=

·.~r

Hostg

J~ Kelly

Eo Kavanagh
R0 Boardman
J & Potnt~er

J .. Kelly
R~ Boardman
Eo Kavanagh
J. Potter

Refreshments

A.ORMalley

Me McDonald
P. Cunningham
R. Bond

AoO!Malley
Mit McDonald
P. Cunningham
Re Bond

(j)
oo
~
t-t

;g
~

i

* First Wednesday in every month the Rosary is recited in
the Club Room at 8~30 porno
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Date: Destinationg Leader: Meet~ Approx Cost:

Summer Programme' 1963 -
May 26 Berwyn W. O'Connor 10-20 James St.Stn. 9/4d.
June 3 RoA o Train (Llanfechain) See Pre~s for Detai1so9 . - - ~

\oN

16
23
30

July 7
14
21
2$

Cancelled see page 5(~
Belmont (Benedition) T. Crutchley 9-50 Exchange Stn. 8/6d.
Swimming . M. Kelly Details at Club
li~~ •

( Cane elled see ~ge 5
Parbo1d (Benedition) Lo Rand 10-40 Skelhorne St. 5/-d.
Prestatyn c. Seott 10-15 Pier Head 8/-d.
Se1attyn Mountain E. Kavanagh 10-20 Janes St .Stno a/6d.
Swinming M. Marsden Details at Club

]i Coach Trips, Names to be given three weeks beforehand,
and all bookings render members liable to the full cost.

Any alterations to the programme will be announced in
the Club Room~

i
§
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TENNIS STEWARDS ROTA

Thursday May 30th M. Kelly
Friday tt 31st D. Deedy
Saturday June 1st * A. Pareira
Sunday " 2nd ]£ C.O Ryan
Monday " 3rd i(i P. Houghton
Thursday n 6th J. Bums
Friday It 7th L. Rand
Saturday rt' 8th3E M. Keating
Sunday It 9th ~ P. Roberts
Monday ft loth M. Pierce
Thursday II 13th J. Bram
Friday It 14th Bo Potter
Saturday ft 15th 1£ B. Turner
Sunday tI 16th ]i J. Joyce
Monday It 17th w. O'Connor
Thursday u 20th Mo Kelly
Friday !9 31st i M. Marsden
Saturday it 22nd(lE B. Lunt
Sundq tt 23rd' ]i M. Connor
Monday n 24th

l
B. Kershaw

Thursday IV 27th< P. Atherton
Friday If 28th' B. Kelly
Saturday n 29th * J. Brown
Sunday Ii 30th ]i R. Boardman
Morrlay July 1st J. Johnston
Thursday tv 4th J. Bums
Friday " 5th s. Cwnmins
Saturday n 6th .ii B. Roberts
Sunday ff 7th l4! s. King
Monday tV 8th J. Gilbertson
Thursday n 11th J. Brown
Friday It 12th Mo ]Celly
Saturday It 13th * R. RYan
Sunday It 14th )( A. Pareira

MI) Howard
E. Quinn
H. Q1Neill

L. Howard
M. Sweeney

Tell Crutchley
Co Dobbin

c. Scott
P. Lightfoot

P. McCormick
Ho O'Neill

M. Smith
J. Leddy

D. Deedy
E. Quinn

Stewards duties commence at 7.30 p.m. on Mon.
Thurs 0 & Fri.
Thursday is Team Practice nigJ.1t, but only one
court is used for this. The othe r one is for
Gemr al play.
On Saturdays, No.1Steward<s on from 3p.m. t~ 6 p.rno

and No.2GSteward is on from 6pom. to close
On Sundays & NOol Steward is on from 2p.m. to 5030 I
Bank Holidays No.2.Steward is on from 5.30 to close.
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IMPORTANT

It has been decided that considering the Snowdon
trip was washed out, causing great disappointment
to those who went and in the light of many requests

for another trip to be arranged, it has been decided
to tackle Snowdon again on the 9TH JUNE~ (Scrapping
the Edale walk for the time being).

JOINT RAMBLE

Arra.ngements have been made for a Joint Walk with
the Newcastle and Tyneside Catholic Ramblers J in
the Sedbu.rgh area of Yorkshire .- close to the Lake
District on 30th June which I hope many of you will
support and mAke a.s su.ccessful as last yearrs ""Venture o

The area itself is well worth the visito

RAMBLIN..J! PROGRAMME

A L T E~R A T ION S

JUNE 9TH

SNOWDON

JUNE 30TH

SEDBURGH

Meet at St. JOhn's Lane at 9.45 a.m.
Approximate cost lIs. Od.

Meet at st. JOM'S Lane at 9.45 a.m.
Approx:imate cost lis 0 Ode
(Joint Ramble).
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WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY -SUNDAY

I think our Wednesday evening socials are greatl
You disagree? Then cb something about it by
filling up the questionaire you recei ved with your
last News Lettero The power of the pen is quite
rerrarkable 0 Critics have been lmown to make or
break a star over night, and now you have tha t
same power, not to make or break a star but to;
make your club into what you want it to beo Be
critical but above all be truthfulo '

Did you go to the Tennis Dan,ce at the Grafton
th e other week? No 1 I thought you l\OU Id say
that 0 ItVs a pity really for there was room for
you, and even though support was sadly lac~ing a
great time was had by all who attendedo You may
have seen the photgraph in' til e Catholi,c Pictorial,
wit h Bill PotterpJ.,umb :l.n the middle j surrourrl ed :'
by.. bevy')f beauty j plus a few 'of the boys from
the club~ with a further supporting cast from .
other tennis clubso

Two dances on consecutive eveningso (If things
carryon like this I shall be in a right state)
After a rest on Friday evening I went to the
State Ballroom on Saturday evening for our own
dance 0 There was more support for this venture
than Thursday's wi th a more carefree and happy
atmosphere pre~ailing.

We haven It finished yet! On the following day a
powerful contingent of ramblers boarded the coach
at St o John's Lane desti~ed for Church Stretton,
about which you will read more in the I1write-uprt.

'Socialite'
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ASHURST BEACON 28th April, 1963.
To those members who, like myself, had hibernated
for the winter, I can mly hope they will now come
out of their nests and take a large dose of 1tomc t ,

which on Sunday was mild but most effective and the
benefit is still being felt days latero

Seven met at Ex:change Station~ four being 'newees'
(sorry, Alan, if I had been out I'd have met you
before), and tongues were wagging in next to no
time"

One advantage of this ramble is the short journey
and we were walking at II 0 i clock, in a fine drizzle 0

Three hours later~ having passed over numerous stiles,
gates j etc o , seen the views of Burscough Priory from
a distanc e ~ while wi shing we had telescopic eyes J1 and
eventually following the canal,? we reached Parbold and
the w~lcome cafe 0

After lunch it did seem that perhaps the sun would
break thl"'ough,9 but this was not to be Q Somehow we
didn at mind the rain - the birds anyway loved it as
they were in splendid voice and we for once J didnit
spoil the melody' wi th our (sorry.9 my raucous notes) 0

Daffodils.9 tulips and other flowers were out in
profusion j am the soft greens of the fields and trees
were go od to behold after the long winter.

On we plodded through mud~ etco~ with not a VtOrd of
protest from our three game new damsels j Mary ~ Chris
and May, until we 'reached Ashurst Beacon. Here we
hi.d another snack which we shared with a four footed
Heinz, large but friendly - not to be confused with
the Stanley breedl1
The rain now began:in earnest so we kept to the road
after a while until Skelmersdale was reached, where
because of the inclement conditions, we boarded a
bus to Ormskirk.

A thoroughly happy and satisfying day, Bill, and I
can only reprimand myself for not coming out sooner.
What value, too, the cost being less than that of a
pop record.

'Eangee'
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Sto Mary's Church Stretton 2$ Catholic Ramblers 2

Once again the CoReA. soccer team, backed by a
strong posse of supporters, journied into the
ShroE,~hire hills to do battle with th e old enemy
at Church Stretton. Memories of last September's
drawn game, when the visitors missed victory by a
cats whisker made them optimistic about going one
better this time 0 Such optirnisim appeared well
founded up to fifteen minutes from time, for the
visitors led 2 - 0 at that stage and seemed capable
of holding their lead till the final whistle 0

Their defence, however, wilted in the last quarter
of an hour conceding two goals and with them - a
half share in the spoils &

Continued on page 13-
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CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS:
1. He pinched some pickled pepper (5--5)
50 Peacocks are said to be this (5)
7G A small cut (4)
100 He is su.pposed to know the way (6)
12. Anger in the fire (3)
130 Sto---- mother of Our Lady (3)
140 Nol You cannot walk down this one (4)
150 A very short road (2)
16e You have one at the end of each finger(5)
180 It goes in a Bullis nose (4)
190 The doctor asks some to say it (2)
200 A building on London Road (5)
21e Sto Peter guards some (5)

CLUES DOWNg
1 Liked by' everyone (7)
2 A man who lived in Troy(6)
30 A communist kipper perhaps C3=7)
40 Some little devils in shrimps (4)
6e> Not a boy (4)
80 Commonly used for shopping (4)
90 Butty munchers (5)
1l.Mix Eden with a penny an~finished (5)
14 0 A bar of smelt ecNn~tal ( 5) -0,-

16.A short full-timeJi~rtsman (3)
17.Not out (2) .
19.A donkey in the mass (3)
200Reversed Knock-out means yes (2)

Solution of page 13
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EDGEWORTH - 5th May, 1963
Blissfully unaware of the litera.ry trials in
store for me, I spent the rail journey from
Liverpool to Bolton in a. st.ate of 00 mple te
ignoram e af where we were going and wha t we
were going to do when we got the re 0 We were
eight, which you will agree was a. woeful turn
out for such a potentially interesting day,
and four of those were from Cheshire, so please
donit rrake excuses on account of the early
eta-rt o

As we were minus a leader j the uncrowned king
of the fourteen peaks, Bo Du.ffey was unaniously
elected leader for the day as he was the only
one amongst us who could read a IIJap. Come to
think of it j perha.ps he was the only one who
could read at alll

Of the actual ramble I remember very littleo I
know tha t, a.t one stage there was actually someone
behind me 9which pIe a.sed me enourmously so much so
tors. t I made a mental note in my' diary to mention it
here for posterity. From Edgeworth the way led
over roughish dale count.ry along the site of the
old Roman roa.d~ while from a nearby Bingo Hall we
heard shouts of XVI, III, IV j XIV, etc. Very soon,
after a minor altercation with a v~ cross peasant
who finished up by trying to fer ce a. subscripti on
on us~ the raging torrent of Broad Head brook (it
says on the map) wa.s crossed, rather- like the nib
'Wi th which Iim trying to writ e this.

Under a blue sky, dotted here ani there with
scudding clouds!1 we werded our genial way along
the heights of Musden Head Moor until after a
short stop at a convenient strangulati on point,
the dizzy heights of Musbury were reached. Those
of us whohadn It been invited out the nigp tbefor e,
and consequently feeling elated by the rarefied
air at that altitude, 15'216 (inches), charged d0W11

the slopes to study the resevoir at close quarters.
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Going dorm was a doddle but the return journey
proved that we all have muscles the doctors have
never even heard of.

The return a.long the surrmit ridge proved very
pleasant, with the Slnshine persisting 0 The
surfac:e was very clumpy and consequently difficult
to tired feet,but our newer members proved equal

.'to:~~the, pace set by the Mounta.ineering Masochist up
fronto I wa~ t.,hen requested. to do a little reccy
to s.ee. l10w sQ~n we coUld get down on the roado
Thi s·· ..Wa:s,.: rathera ,like making Henry VIII president
of the MarriJlge Guidance Council:J but I did my
b~st while the others finished their san:lwiches of
the usual amazing magnitude and texture o

Very soon we were on the bus ba.ck to Bolton~ Queen
of the Lancashire Rivier'ao As there were approximate
ly two hours to wait for the train we repaired to
a nearby tavern to mutilate a few noggins, with the
most enviable dexterityo So ended a very pleasant
day. It is a pity that there were not more out to
enjoy it 0 Perhaps you were all saving your bawbees
for Snowdon 0

Many thanks Bernard and Maureen from the eight of uSo

'Bolton Wanderer v
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MARK'S MEANDERImS

Sad News
We have had rrany enquJ.r~es cone erning the report
on a. break through in fluoride bootpaste which
was published in the last issue. Unfortunately
all is not well. The manufacturers sent test
samples to three sinister old ladies in Scotland.
They were unable to make it bubble-bubble without
toil and trouble <) The produG t ha s t.he refor e been
withdrawn because it has failed the WITCH test <t

Exacerbating Exaggeration
Wha t is mountaineer-ing? It is a. sport which is
attracting an increasing inter~st from the gene ral
press and as a result is receiving the Wtabloid 1

treatment 0 Would the aDaily Excess v describe
our ! A~ party t.hus 000.0 HThey see the crumbling
away of mountains and learn why it happens <) They
see larldslides, glaciers j volcanoes ani many strange
animal So Most exciting of all are the incredible
exploits of these daring mountaneers. Join tbe
LoCoR.A o. and you can follow their akilled climbers
up the precarious ladder to the sky, including
the climb of thE-century ·-hat took a team of iron
willed stalwarts to the crest of Moel Fammau", ••• 0

Nonsense - maybe; but before you decide a-sk the
recent Snowdon 'A~ party! I would be interested
to receive your views on the meaning of 'mountain
eering i

0

Culture?
It is mid Mayas I write this and I must close to
avoid being La te fo r tr~nights •April Fools I

concert a.t the Philo Incidently only one other
club manber will be coming. This is sad, does it
mean that you are all incurably sane?

'Mark'
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Continued from page 8

A very hard game played under trying conditions from
which both teams emerged with great credit. For
C.RaA. none did better than Mike Marsden, who gave
a mest pollshed di splay in goal.. For St 0 lvTaryf s
Bro. Bonasco, one of the smallest men on the field,
gave a tireless display - no mean feat in such
heavy conditi ons.

After Benediction and tea followed the customery
concert at which the party pieces wereperfermed ith
the minimum resistance from the artists, and received
with the maximum appreciation from the audience.
St. Maryt s as us~l provided a number of excellent
turns and displayed hidden -talents to the delight
of all. The visitors~ too» showed that they are
becoming less bashful on these occasions. The John
Johnston Trio~ after hurried rehearsals 1 strummed
away delightfully on their guitars ani Terry Roohe
obliged wi th a couple of cowboy songs for the
television addicts 9 Leo OiR~illy and Johnny Caldwell
also contributed.

Our thanks to St" Mary's for another entertaining
day, the players~ the artists, the dishwashers and
everybody who came - including the two hitch hikers 
and mi.de it all worth while.

i Unbi.ased '

P~S. Anybody want to buy a 'draw ticket?

,Crossword Solution (see page 8/9)
ACROSS: 1 Peter Pipel 5 Proud 7 Slit 10 Leader
12 Ire 13 Ann 14 Isle 15 Print 1$ Ring 19 Ah!
20 Odeon 21 Gateso
DOWN: 1 Popular 2 Trojan 3 Red Herring 4 Imps
6 Girl 8 List 9 Teeth 11 Ended 14 Ingot
16 Pro 17 In 19 Ass 20 OK.
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RAMBLERITE

To regular and new leaders the following item in
relation to the country is most important 0

A walk which includes farmland (J:astur e or
cUltivated) must be on a footJath route. To do
so without the neoessary path leaves him and
his Illrty liable ·ta prosecution for trespass.

There have been times in the last twelve months
when the observance of this item." of the 'Country
Cede i has been wantingo The -leader obviously
has decided by field observation -to make straight
for a J.andnark and taking a direct line between
the object and their own positiono

This brilliant piece of surveying is followed by
entering fields by any means other than stile or
gate, and the chance of damage to property needs
no stresso

In mountainous regions, when one is clear of
farmland, one can wander where one wisheso Other
wise, leaders mus t heed the following.,

The first thing a leader must do before setting
off for any object or route is to observe his
0 0 3 0 Mape Progress must be ma.de via road, track
or footpatho If there is a lack of footpilths
conneoting up, plans should be chmged if it is
felt the route is lacking in this amenity 0

When leaving a road for a path make sure you are
at the beginning of the Pi-th 0 There is always a
stile if not a gate~ Keep a constant eye for the
next exit or entrance to the fields ahead, mld an
eye on the direction of the- path on the mapo
Please remember that a footp& th shown on a map is
not an indica.tion of a pUblic path 0 It may be a
Itperl1li$ive I' path, in whic h case be prepared to
ask for permission. Do not attempt my paths
leading to someone' s rose-garden and summer house.

Fortunately not many farmers and landowners object
to a rambler's use of permissive footpaths.

1Ramblerite I



Snowdon - The Indomitable

The Liverpool Mountaineers set off as a man for
the cqnquest of ,the mightJ "Eagles Nestn - the
migh~iest of the peaks surrounding our beautiful
Liv~pu,dlian A1pen~trudelof'acity. ,No, expense
was spared for this daring exploit to cajole and
rumble the fiery red HCacks Comb"j l~. at least
being spent for every foot of glorious mountain
climbablee And so with ropes~ coil and pitons
jangling, Sahibs and Sherpas a.rriyed at Base Camp
of the "Cha.pel in the Wood ig near the nFalls of
the Swallow'~e Here the adventurers met up wltih
the expedition leader who soon told of t,he bad
news ~, the monBc,on had arrivedo The prospects
were taken wi t,h true british a plornb,~ and thtts w"ith
boss Sahib navigating the jeep and equipment
through swi.rling mist. and sw"ollen rivers1' we soon
arriyed a.t advance ba.se at the uTcp of the Pass~~ ~

One 'and all, Sahibs s Sherpas and Sherpinas
assembled in file for the now almost hopeless assaulto
MarlY of the poorer Sherpas employed were obviously
hopelessly illc,lad and lacking in equ1pment for
the Himalay'an GCinditions.

The prevailing Tibetan winds and the hea\JT monsoon
rains caused the~bare..,.,footed scantily-clad and
bedraggled fugi,f1ives t\.. desert the ranks.~ leaving
fe'wer and fewer to press on higher into the stormo
Two of the Sherpas fearing the 'wrath crf t.he mount.
ain gods decided to ascend to the deityOs abode on
the ItRed Comb ia to placate his ire with human
sac;rifice:; but .las "their cowardice prevailed and
the weather worsenedl They fled 'with the rest to the
jeeplt The leader and eight others st,,111 kept ono
Among these hardies being Milord Antonio Tompson
without ~Hswife or TILU plates J Sahib Bern Duffy and
Sherpas Kai Scott Sang) Dair Didi~ Ang Teri OilKone,
and Sherpinas Peg Sharki, Tensing and Roz Bondlang
Wong 0 Not to mention Tidel Lang Po.

The Bacon Track was becoming dagerous, and any
attempt on the summit we thought was better left to
the pigso Our spirits and flesh a'little dampenedl! 
escape was made into Coombe Dilly by the Blue Lake.
And thus we returned along an ancient miners track,
crossing or wading through roaring mountain torrents
at great risk - of drowning - and thus to the welcome
arms of our solicitious friends back at camp.
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P.5. Please remind me to bring the following
on the next Snowdon expedition on the 9th June,
by special. request (some people never learn!).

CANOE, BATHIID TRUNKS, SEABOOTS, OILSKINS,

SOO'WESTER, AND A BOX OF MATCHES.

'Boss Sahib t
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